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By Jenny Willden
The holidays: It’s the most wonderful time
of the year, but staying active through the
merriment can be challenging. Counteract the
cookies and cocoa with festive fitness events
that let you catch the spirit on the run. Whether
you celebrate the season in the Big Apple or
snowy Salt Lake City, don your ugliest holiday
sweater and brave the cold at these six winter
runs across America.
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How to Prepare

Whether you’re a running newbie or marathon
maniac, these 3–5-mile tours are designed for
fun, not competition. And while participating
may warm your heart, that won’t keep you from
freezing in wintry weather. Check conditions
before heading out to guarantee you’re ready to
run, snow or shine.

1

Downtown
Holiday Lights Tour
San Antonio, Texas

LAYER UP! Winter running—especially
nighttime runs—can be chilly. Start with a wicking
baselayer and add an insulating vest or jacket based on
the temperature. Dress for 20 degrees warmer than it is
outside, as you’ll heat up while running.
PROTECT YOUR FEET. Running through snow or rain can
freeze your feet. Choose longer wool socks paired with
water-resistant or Gore-Tex-lined shoes for cozy toes.

DRESS THE
PART. Whether
you rock reindeer
antlers or a hideous sweater,
costumes make these runs—and the pictures—
more fun. “The more creative the better,” says
Jan Klepinger of the Jingle Bell Run. “I’ve seen
snowmen, Santas, angels and even Christmas
trees.” Choose a warm, runnable outfit, or simply
add battery-powered lights to your usual running
ensemble.

Hate snow? Head south for a seasonal
run sans the chill in scenic San Antonio.
Experience the vibrant Spanish culture
as you trot three miles through the
heart of the city and the Riverwalk’s
glittering light display on this nighttime
outing. Run past a historic cathedral and
decorated tree in the Main Plaza—one of
the country’s only surviving Spanish
colonial plazas—as guides share
tales of the area’s past. The route
begins and ends at a National Historic
Landmark, Casa Navarro, the original
1850s adobe home of a signer of the
state’s Declaration of Independence.
TUESDAY, DEC. 5 AT 6 P.M.
CASA NAVARRO, 228 S. LAREDO STREET, SAN ANTONIO
PRICE: $10 (OR $25 WITH SHIRT)
sanantonio.gov/historic/Events
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LIGHT YOUR WAY. For evening tours, wear reflective
apparel and bring a headlamp or small flashlight along
for spotting obstacles. Turn it off at holiday light stops to
get the full effect of each spectacle.

SKIP THE GARMIN. Instead of
monitoring your pace, focus on
the festive vibe. “Leave your GPS at home and be guided
for entertainment,” says Caroline Cook of Grand Rapids
Running Tours. “We run at a conversational pace and no
one is left behind.”

STASH YOUR STUFF. Guides can typically carry or stow
smaller items for you, but it may be easier to wear tights
with pockets that fit cards, a smartphone and a hotel
room key.

BRING A BUFF. Wear this

B.Y.O.W.B. Even in winter, hydration matters. Bring your
own water bottle and sip as you go, refilling at any water
stop. For snapping quick pics, choose a handheld bottle
with a smartphone pocket.
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BONETTA/ISTOCK.COM; COURTSEY OF BUFF

multifunctional fabric
tube as a neckwarmer, face mask, balaclava or beanie—
ensuring you’re prepared for all conditions without packing a ton of gear.
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Jingle Bell Run
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SAN ANTONIO: RICHARD MCMILLIAN/SHUTTERTSOCK.COM; MICHIGAN:
RUDY MALMQUIST

Seattle, Washington

Seattle’s gloomy winters can’t stop you from
feeling merry and bright. Jingle through
downtown at this 5K where Grinches, elves,
reindeer and Mr. and Mrs. Clauses take to the
streets to fight arthritis. Now in its 31st year,
this Arthritis Foundation event is one of the
country’s oldest holiday runs. Offered as a
timed race for competitive types or an untimed
jog or walk, you’ll jingle all the way thanks to
complimentary bells for your shoelaces. Still
dreaming of a white Christmas? Sprint through
the “snow” at the finish and you’ll be (briefly)
transported to a winter wonderland. Celebrate afterward with a free brew in the “cheer
garden."

5

SUNDAY, DEC. 10 AT 8 A.M.
WESTLAKE PARK, 401 PINE STREET, SEATTLE
PRICE: $35–$40 (100 PERCENT OF REGISTRATION FEE GOES TOWARD
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH)
jbr.org
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Grand Rapids Running Tours
Twinklin’ Holiday Lights
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Learn while you burn on a twilight tour that recounts the
history behind Grand Rapids’ dazzling downtown lights. Wear
your holiday best and get in the spirit running past nine bright
spaces—including the Art Museum tree, the Calder Plaza Menorah, St. Andrew’s Cathedral and the Downtown Market—on
the 3.5-mile loop. To help those in need, Grand Rapids Running
Tours gives participants a voucher to hand out that provides
the less fortunate with a hot meal or toiletries at a local shelter.
Organizer Caroline Cook says, “It’s a way of spreading cheer to
those who may not be feeling cheerful.”
EVENINGS FROM THANKSGIVING THROUGH CHRISTMAS, BY APPOINTMENT. SPECIAL GROUP
EVENTS ANNOUNCED DEC. 1.
JW MARRIOTT, 235 LOUIS STREET NW, GRAND RAPIDS
PRICE: $15
grandrapidsrunningtours.com
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City Running Tours
NYC Holiday Running Tour
NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK

From The Rockettes to bustling Christmas markets, no place decks the halls
quite like New York City. Experience
the holiday magic and see 5th Avenue’s famed windows and ornamented
trees on a 4-mile running tour through
Midtown Manhattan. Guides share the
stories behind New York City’s ornate
windows, showcasing favorites like
Macy’s, Lord & Taylor and Sak’s Fifth
Avenue. Then it’s off to St. Patrick’s
Cathedral and the lights of the Time
Warner Center before ending at the
Rockefeller Center’s towering tree. For
an extra dose of cheer, thaw your frozen
fingers with a complimentary cup of hot
chocolate. Expect a conversational pace
with stops to enjoy the sights and catch
your breath.
SUNDAYS IN DECEMBER AT 5 P.M.
MACY’S IN HERALD SQUARE, 151 W. 34TH ST., MIDTOWN
MANHATTAN
PRICE: $45
cityrunningtours.com/nycholidaytour
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Holiday Lights Run

Salt Lake City, Utah

Dress yourself in twinkling lights and
holiday sweaters for a nighttime tour
through South Philly. Two Philly running
clubs, South Philly Striders and Fishtown Beer Runners, join forces to put
on this free run that’s grown to more
than 500 participants. Choose from 3.5and 5-mile all-pace routes through this
vibrant neighborhood, past the spectacular lights of The Miracle on South
13th Street, Smedley Street’s illuminated
trees and blow-up characters, and near
Philadelphia’s renowned cheesesteak
shops. In true Philly fashion, the run
ends at a local bar.

Take a jolly jaunt through snowcovered Utah with thousands of Santas
at these fun, festive 5Ks. Christmas
music plays overhead along these
courses with milk and cookie aid
stations staffed by cheery elves. At the
finish, holiday lighting ceremonies and
parades await. The only rule? You’ve
gotta dress like Saint Nick. Luckily, the
beard, belt, hat, jacket and pants are
included in your registration fee—so
you can look the part without a lot of
effort. A bonus: Kids 8 and under are
free with a paid adult.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

THURSDAY, DEC. 14 AT XX P.M.
SOUTH PHILADELPHIA
PRICE: FREE, DONATIONS OF CANNED FOODS ACCEPTED
southphillystriders.com

UTAH SANTA RUNS

PROVO: FRIDAY, NOV. 17 AT 4 P.M.
OGDEN: SATURDAY, NOV. 25 AT 4:30 P.M.
WEST JORDAN: SATURDAY, DEC. 2 AT 4 P.M.
PRICE: $41
runsanta.com

